Gulet Cruise discovering Montenegro
route

Kotor / Kotor

duration

8 days / 7 nights

start / end

Saturday / Saturday

accomodation

gulet

highlist

Kotor, Perast, Herceg Novi, Budva, Ulcinj, Bigova, Tivat

Choosing a gulet cruise in south Adriatic you will have opportunity to have a holiday in
completely relax admiring the beautiful coasts of Montenegro and Croatia. The gulet offers every
comfort of a modern boat mixed with the charm of a wooden boat. It is a gulet with 6
comfortable cabins, with spacious spaces on the salon and on the deck, equipped with air
condition, private toilette and Wi Fi in each cabin. The expert and friendly crew will takes you on
a weekly program exploring the beautiful coast of South Adriatic. A holiday program organized to
alternate several time for swimming and relaxation, visiting in the evening several coastal towns
like Kotor, Perast, Herczeg Novi and Dubrovnik or enjoying a drink from the boat’s bar. The chef
serves a delicious breakfast and lunch ( or dinner ) each day.
On board facilities

Wi - Fi
Air Conditioning in the salon and in the cabins
( 4h / day )
Sun mattresses
Bar open until midnight

Recreational equipment

Snorkeling equipment
Canoe
Basic fishing equipment
Water ski

1st Day Saturday Kotor -Perast ( 1/2h navigation )
Check in at 5 pm and meeting
the crew with traditional
welcome drink. After a short
navigation we come at Perast,
where we are spend first night
on board enjoying dinner and
company. The Gulf of Kotor
(Boka Kotorska) cuts deeply
into the coastline of the
southern part of the Yugoslav
Adriatic, creating four
spectacular bays ringed in
mountains, the “fjords” of the Mediterranean.
The little town of Perast is
situated where the innermost
bays of Risan and Kotor
converge. Preceded by two
jewel-like islands, Perast is
focused on the sea. From the
interaction between mainland
and bay, the inherent contrast
o f s t o n e a n d w a t e r, t h e
dialogue of island and wave,
sometimes in harmony but
often in conflict, this sea-faring
town has derived its unity,
strength and sense of purpose.

2nd Day Sunday Perast - Herceg Novi ( 1h navigation )
After breakfast we start our
trip from Perast to Herceg
Novi. During day we will
serve lunch on the board
and
make few stops for
swimming. From the sea,
the view of Herceg Novi is
breathtaking. A tradition of
importing seeds, exotic
plants, trees and fruits from
around the world has
transformed Herceg Novi
into a veritable botanic
garden, carefully tended
and expanded over centuries.
Built on a series of terraces, this Town Garden is positioned perfectly, with a view of the open sea
and two peninsulas: Lustica and
Prevllaka. Herceg Novi is also
know as the Town of the Writers.
The list of famous writers from
whom Herceg Novi was a muse
is long . Writers have always
been fascinated with Herceg
Novi and this love for the town
grows with each new generation.
Perhaps it is the dominating
blues and greens of this sealandscape that brings tranquility
and inspiration.

3d Day Monday Herceg Novi - Budva ( 2h navigation )
After breakfast we start our trip from
Herceg-Novi to Budva. We will drop
the anchor in front of island Sveti Stefan
for swimming and lunch on the board.
At the end of the day we will arrive in
Budva. Montenegro also has its
Mykonos, and Budva is the center of
entertainment, clear beaches with
cristal water. Budva becomes the
capital of the theater. “Budva CityTheatre” is in fact one of the most
important artistic and cultural events
throughout the region. For lovers of the
early hours and after Budva offers lot to
enjoy nightlife.

Sveti Stefan

Sveti Stefan

4th Day Tuesday Budva - Ulcinj ( 3h navigation )
After breakfast we start our trip to Ulcinj.
Before arrive to Ulcinj we will drop anchor
in front of Ada Bojana, for lunch and
swimming. Ada Bojana is estuary of river
Bojana to Adriatic Sea. At the end of the
day we will take a berth in port of
Ulcinj.The Old Town in Ulcinj is one of the
oldest urban architectural complexes along
the Adriatic Sea.It is an antique town with
picturesque middle-aged, narrow and
curving streets, densely joined two-and- three-floor stone
houses decorated by elements of the Renaissance and
Baroque, and finally there is a series of valuable edifices
from the Ottoman time.The oldest remnants of the walls
date back to the Illyrian time. In the VI century the town
got two gates: the lower (Eastern), which can be reached
from the sea-side and the upper (Western), which can be
reached from land.

5th Day Tuesday Ulcinj - Bigova ( 4h navigation )
After breakfast we start our
trip from Ulcinj to Bigova.
During day we will serve
lunch on the board and also
make few stops for
swimming. The village of
Bigova is situated in a small,
sheltered bay with rocky
beaches and clear blue water.

A tranquil seaside resort, it
still retains the authentic
identity of an ancient fishing
village which attracts holiday-makers from
around the world.
The sea is calm and perfect for swimming.
Walking the scenic hills around Bigova
you’ll enjoy spectacular views and
discover other pretty villages of the
Lustica peninsula with its olive groves and
meadows. Here you can find one of the
best fish restaurant, cooked in a
traditional way.

6th day Wednesday day Bigova - Tivat ( 2h navigation )
Like previous days after
breakfast we start our trip
for that day. We take
direction from Bigova to
Tivat. Again during day we
will make few stops for
swimming and lunch on
board. Tivat is situated in
the central part of the Bay
of Boka at the foot of
Vrmac. The Bay of Tivat is
the largest of four bays forming the Bay of Boka. In addition to visit the beautiful center of Tivat, it
is also interesting visit the first luxury marina on the
Adriatic, Porto Montenegro.
Walking in

marina Porto Montenegro is a fun,

glamorous and relaxing experience, with many
facilities, restaurants highest rank and fashion brands.
International delicacies and authentic traditional

Mediterranean cuisine can be tasted in one of
five restaurants in the village, from Italian
delicacies, local traditional and international
cuisine to Japanese sushi.

7th day Friday Tivat - Kotor( 1h navigation )
Like previous days after
breakfast we start our
trip for that day. We
take direction from Tivat
to Kotor. Again during
day we will make few
stops for swimming and
lunch on board.. The
old Meditteranean port
of Kotor is surrounded
by fortifications built
during the Venetian period.
It is located on the Bay of Kotor (Boka Kotorska), one of the
most indented parts of the Adriatic Sea. Some have called it
the southern-most fjord in Europe, but it is a submerged
river canyon. Four centuries of Venetian domination have
given the city the typical Venetian architecture, that
contributed to make Kotor a UNESCO world heritage site.

8th day Kotor
After breakfast we start, around 9
am check-out procedure

